
Minutes of NCT Stafford, Chase and District Annual Membersʼ Meeting

Wednesday 28 May 2014

Present

Nicola Bates, Michelle Bennett, Sarah Burgess, Sue Lynch, Catherine 
Thompson

Apologies

Kerry Dawson, Berni Fields, Ursa Massam

Membership Secretaryʼs report

Please see attached report.

It was noted that other local branches have recently become more active, 
particularly Wolverhampton; it could be worth going to one of their branch 
meetings to find out how they have achieved this.

Treasurerʼs report and finances

Expenditure mainly comprises venue hire for sling meetings, the NNS, 
Tuneful Tots, refreshments, branch orders and the newsletter (although the 
costs for this are mainly covered by advertising). The NNS is making 
increasingly less money as items selling more cheaply - after the sellers have 
been paid and the NCT head office has taken its cut the profit does not quite 
cover venue hire for the following sale.

There is not enough space at the NNS venue to hire out stalls to local 
businesses or to have a cake stall.

Nicola is thinking of running first aid courses in Cannock. The childrenʼs 
centres would be a possible venue.

Sling meetings are running at a deficit. We either need to increase the hire 
charge for slings and/or to hire out more slings. However, there is a lack of 
funds to extend the library. It was suggested that the sling meetings should 
involve a voluntary contribution of £1.50 as with Bumps and Babies. 

Publicity and membership



Nicola is keen to improve the branchʼs presence in Cannock, and possibly to 
run a Nearly New Sale there. It might help the branch when Berni starts 
running antenatal courses as she has been involved in the branch and can 
encourage participants to get involved with the branch post-birth.

Sue went to the antenatal course in March and will go to the course being 
held on 17 July.

Nicola knows a breastfeeding peer supporter who may be able to come to 
Bumps and Babies.

Nicola is to ask Mini Moos in Stafford if it might be possible to meet in the 
room upstairs there, provided there is no conflict of interest with the NCT and 
if there is suitable pushchair storage.

Nicola can change her baby group in Cannock group to an NCT one in 
September - this is only for under-ones with no older siblings.

Committee changes

Sarah has stood down as secretary (but will finish up in the role for now) and 
newsletter editor/advertising coordinator. No replacements have yet been 
found. As the secretary is not a core role the duties can be covered by other 
members if necessary.

Nicola will take on the chair role. Sarah to contact Alison to change the email 
addresses.

Michelle asked whether the branch should hold daytime meetings to make it 
easier for people who cannot come in the evening. However, it was felt that 
this would be difficult as everyone has young children and some people might 
be at work. There could perhaps be a monthly daytime meeting in addition to 
the evening branch meetings. 

Maternity Services Liaison Committee

Sarah attended a meeting of the MLSC on 7 May. Sarah to have some trifold 
leaflets about the branch printed and sent to Julie Hand, midwifery manager 
on Ward 9.



The meeting mainly discussed the future of Stafford Hospital and what would 
happen if women are no longer able to give birth there. They are keen to 
stress that it is business as usual at the moment. Currently, due a shortage of 
beds UHNS will send women home even if breastfeeding has not been 
established. However, they have more paid peer supporters - something 
similar would need to be replicated in Stafford. Women are also likely to 
present too early in labour if they have to travel further, and are unlikely to 
want to go home again. It will be very important to deal with issues such as 
this during the transition period.

Extra babywearing meets

It was agreed that Berni could hold an extra meet in Victoria Park in the 
summer but only if slings can be hired out as we really need the extra 
income.

Plans for the next year

The branch may try to hold an open garden social event during the summer.

Date of next meeting

Wednesday 25 June, 8pm


